
Curriculum Home Learning

Week Beginning 03.01.2022





This week…

• Day 1- History- Introduction to our new topic
• Day 2 – Spanish- Animals
• Day 3- PE
• Day 4- PSHE- Keeping myself safe -rules
• Day 5 Music – Singing and performing



Create a spider diagram in 
your Home learning book 
about what you already 

know about History!



This half term we are going to learn about a different period in History. This week we are making our 
predictions and using our holiday project homework to help us.

This is our new topic – what do you see?   What do you think we will be learning about? 



First we need to look at and understand some key vocabulary.



What clues can you see in this picture?

What are they telling us about this period (time) in history? How did people live? What did they 
eat?

Make a list in your home learning book of the clues and what they are telling us.

You can start your sentence 

I think ……..



Day 2
Spanish



Day 2- Spanish!
Can you recap the sounds?

What sound does your name begin with?





Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Which animal is it?



It is a lion!



Which animal is it?



It is a horse!



Which animal is it?



It is a rabbit!



Which animal is it?



It is a monkey!



Which animal is it?



It is a bird!



Day 3-

PE



Warm up!

Its important to warm up so your heart and 

your muscles are ready for exercise!

It helps you to exercise better and it means 

you don’t cause yourself injury 



Warm up!

10 Star jumps

20 high jump on the spot

1 minute of sprinting on the spot

10 xReach to the sky and down to the ground!



Activity!
Dance to your favourite 3 songs!

How many minutes did you dance for?

How did you feel?

Was your heart beating fast?



Cool Down

Why do you need to cool down after exercise?

Its important to cool down after exercise so 

your heart rate and body temperature can 

return to normal!



Steps to cool down….

Make sure you find a space and get comfortable

Close your eyes and take some deep breaths in and out

Do this until you can feel your heart go to a normal 
beat and you have cool down.

Remember to stretch up and down to look after your 
muscles!



Day 4

PSHE!





Think about these questions. Write the 
answers in your home learning book.









What rules do you think are important?

• Make a list in your home learning book.

• You can talk about rules with your family to get some ideas.



Day 5

Music



Today you are going to learn to sing the song 

Three Little Birds by Bob Marley.

Click on the link, read the lyrics and sing along.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4sNi2PUiWM

Think about what instruments you can here.

Further Challenge; What are lyrics? What is the

genre?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4sNi2PUiWM

